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The Hope College theatre
d e p a r t m e n t ' s production of
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead," a comedy in three
acts by Tom Stoppard, will open
Friday, Feb. 20.
Performances are scheduled
for Feb. 20-21 and 25-28 in the
main theatre of DeWitt Center at
8p.m.
The play, directed by John
K.V. Tammi, is the story of
Hamlet as seen through the
bewildered eyes of Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern, outsiders to
Elsenore.
Assisting Tammi is visiting
Yugoslavian professor Nikola
Kolevick as dramaturgist, and
his son Sidjan Kolevick as
assistant director.
Tickets are on sale in the ticket
office which is located in the
DeWitt Center between 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Cost is $5 for adults, $4
for senior citizens, and $3 for
students.

Inside:
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President Pursues New Honor Code
by Sarah Eberhard — News
Editor
A code of academic integrity is
being explored by a Student Life
c o m m i t t e e whose m e m b e r s
include Dr. Herrick, Dr. Everts,
Dr. William, Dr. Jellema, Dr.
Kennedy, Scott Carpenter, Doug
Beck, Elizabeth Winslow, and
President Van Wylen.

The committee is examining
three facets of an honors code.
The first facet is what the
expectations are for academic
honesty. What standards should
be established for the code is
critical to determining the rest of
the code.
The second facet being studied
is the "enforcement" of the code

of academic integrity. Should
students be placed on their honor
or proctored is a question that
will need to be answered.
T h e t h i r d f a c e t is t h e
establishment of a judicial board
which would handle violations. Is
such a board needed and if it is,
then of whom will it be
comprised and how will it be run

Staff Changes Announced
Dean Philip Beal of Hope
College announced s e v e r a l
personnel changes within the
Office of Student Development at
the college.
Dale Austin of Jenison has
been appointed the director of
career planning and placement.
In this new position, Austin will
supervise all aspects of career
plannning in addition to his
current work with placement.
A member of the Hope student
development staff since 1981,
Austin is a graduate of Central
Michigan University and earned
a master of arts degree in college
student personnel administration
from Michigan State University.
Susan Blair of Saugatuck has
been appointed to a part-time
interim career counselor. Blair
will o f f e r c a r e e r planning
assistance to all students seeking
such counseling. She will also
conduct seminars and workshops

Louise Shoemaker of Holland as
related to career exploration.
A g r a d u a t e of C e n t r a l a part-time interim coordinator
Michigan University, Blair had a of students with disabilities, a
full-time internship in the Office post also formally attended by
of Student Development as a Topp. Shoemaker, also a student
career counselor during the 1986 intern under Topp during the fall
fall semester as part of her s e m e s t e r , will counsel the
graduate program at Eastern c o l l e g e ' s a p p r o x i m a t e 40
Michigan University. She did this students with disabilities and
internship under the direction of help coordinate services for their
Daryls Topp, the former director various needs. She will also work
of career planning, who recently with the Registrar's office and
took a new post at the University the Academic Suport Center
which also provide services to
of Michigan.
"We are fortunate to have the these students.
"We are extremely pleased
career counseling services of
Susan Blair for the spring Louise will be coordinating
semester," said Austin. "Since student development services for
she was a member of our staff students with disabilities," said
last semester, we know well her Gonzales. "She is a very capable
person who wil assist students
enthusiastic and capable work."
The responsibilities of A1 who n e e d h e l p b e c o m i n g
Gonzales, assistant dean of integrated into the academic,
multi-cultural life, have also social and residential life of the
been increased to include the college."
Shoemaker is a 1986 Hope
supervision of s e r v i c e s to
students with disabilities. He g r a d u a t e who m a j o r e d in
announces the appointment of sociology and psychology.
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are questions that the committee
is looking into for the code.
At the present time, the
committee is attempting to sort
through its ideas in order to
present them to a larger segment
of the Hope community. The only
place where any sort of idea of
how Hope feels about academic
honesty can be found on page 83
of the catalog. It states that "the
Hope c o m m u n i t y is bound
together by certain mutual
trusts. R e g a r d i n g scholarly
activity, the primary and binding
trust is that all scholarship shall
be conducted according to the
highest standards of honesty and
personal integrity. All members
shall s h a r e the common
responsibility for upholding this
trust."
President Van Wylen believes
that the thoughts in that section
of the catalog aren't clear and
helpful enough when situations
arise that concern academic
integrity. Nowhere does it set
down who does what and who has
responsibility for cases where
the academic integrity is not
upheld.
Hoping to work out a more
consistent and clear idea of what
academic integrity is, how it is
protected, and what happens
w h e n i t is m i s u s e d , t h e
committee is searching for the
best way to establish an honors
code

Quest
Continues
oy Ben Hanneman
The tenth ranked Hope College
basketball Dutchmen continued
heir quest for the MIAA crown
as they defeated the Adrian
Bulldogs 69-54.
"It was a great win for Hope
ollege," said coach Glenn
VanWieren. "It was as good a
game as we've played here (at
he Civic Center) this year. The
s c o r e w a s c e r t a i n l y not
indicative of the kind of a game i^
was."
T h e D u t c h m e n won t h e
opening tip, but neither team
could score as the defenses
dominated. Matt Strong scored
irst for the Dutchmen, hitting
he first of two shots from the
ree throw line.
In the first half the two teams
exchanged buckets equally, as
he lead changed nine times. The
biggest lead for Hope was three
points compared to only one for
Adrian.
Shortly before the half, Ron
Winowiecki came off the bench to
get his only points of the game on
crucial three-pointer to put
some momentum back into the
Dutchmen offense. After the first
wenty minutes of play Hope held
a slim 30-28 lead.
"The difference between this
game and the one before was that
we played at home," added
VanWieren, referring to the
Jan.14 69-66 win at Adrian.
'Playing at home we had more
ntensity on defense, and they
missed a few important shots.
When we got our inside game
going they got into foul trouble."
At the 4:41 mark of the second
lalf the Dutchmen defense
slammed the door on the Bulldog
offense. Bill Vanderbilt nailed
six consecutive free throws to put
the game farther out of reach as
Hope scored 15 unanswered
points. Eleven of those points
:ame from the free throw line.
Scoring leaders for Hope were
Matt Strong with 16, and Bill
Vanderbilt with 14. Brent Kelley
led Adrian with 13, nine of which
came on three-point shots.
The victory moves the
Dutchmen to 8-1 in the league
and to 17-3 overall. For the next
three weeks, Hope wiU be on the
oad to play Concordia of
Michigan, K a l a m a z o o , and
Albion.
In the junior varsity contest,
which saw over 230 points scored,
he Alumni team returned to the
Civic Center to play in the annual
Alumni game. The final score in
hat contest was 127-106 in favor
of Dan Gustad and Co.
On Feb. 21, the Dutchmen will
)e tested one last time in the
1986-87 season by the Knights of
Calvin in what will be the
deciding factor in the MIAA
race. This time, though, the
crowd will be in Hone's favor.
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Last week Hope students lost the chance to decide.

•1

Dan Stid

By a vote of 4 to 3, the Residential Life Committee rejected a
proposal by Student Congress which would have allowed them to
choose their parietal hours.

Liberals chuckled when George
Wallace referred to them as
"pointy headed intellectuals who
can't even park a bicycle
straight;" they often sit openmouthed while Buchanan rebuts
their arguments by invoking
Cicero or Burnham.

Effectively, this scuttles a proposal and students' hope for
parietal reform. At present, Hope's antiquated partietal system
does not reflect the needs of today's diverse student body.
In fact Hope's problems with the increasing emmigration of
students to off-campus housing stem largely from the fact that
dorm life no longer meets contemporary needs.
Clearly the virtue of this proposal would have offered both the
students and the Administration an opportunity to discern the true
desires of Hope's community. As the College pursues a policy of
mandatory campus residence through the junior year, it is
imperative that at the s a m e time they make dorm living more
attractive to the students.
Try again Residential Life Committee. Let the students have the
opportunity to decide how they would like their campus life to
operate.

Left of Center

Larry Wagenaar

Will an Honor Code Work?

Illl

You are in a room and the
professor hands you a test. He
tells you that you are to take the
test and leave it on the podium as
you leave, requesting the last
student to drop them by his office
in Lubbers. As you begin the
exam you notice one of the other
seven students is straining a
little to catch the multiple choice
answers on his neighbor's paper.
What do you do?
It is late on a Sunday night and
you drop by your friend's room in
Durfee, to see if he's up for a
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quick crazy bread run. As you
enter the room you're passed by
someone you remember having
in Philosophy 219 last semester.
Knowing the paper is due for this
semester's class tomorrow, you
ask your friend how it's going. He
responds: "No problem...John
just dropped by his paper on
Plato...I'll move a few sentences
around, retype it...be done in an
hour." How do you respond?
Both of the above episodes
happen at Hope College and both
would be affected if an honor
code were to be instituted. Under
the code not only would each
student be held to the highest
degree of honesty, but he-she
would also be required to report
violations of the code in fellow
students. It would require
everyone to never lie, never
c h e a t , n e v e r copy, n e v e r
plagiarize.
An example of an Honors
System can be seen at the
University of Virginia: "The
Honors System rests on the
presupposition that the absence
of lying, cheating, and stealing
from the University community
promotes an atmosphere of
mutual trust conducive to the
p u r s u i t of a w o r t h w h i l e
education."
"Every student is expected by
his peers to conduct himself
honorably and is expected to
leave if he will not do so. Students
found guilty of an honor offense
are permanently dismissed from
the University."
As you can find by talking to
any p r o f e s s o r at Hope
plagiarism is committed, both
knowingly and unwittedly, each
semester. Each semester a
number of those—those who are
caught—are disciplined for these
actions which violate the goal
Continued on Page 3

As the Iran-Contra scandal
reached full boil in December,
Republicans who had previously
been considered close supporters
of the current administration
were virtually falling over each
other while a t t e m p t i n g to
distance themselves from the
beleaguered Ronald Reagan.
One notable exception was White
House Communications Director
Pat Buchanan, who aggressively
defended the Reagan Presidency
in the press and on Capitol Hill.
In a fiery op-ed polemic that he
personally delivered to the
Washington Post, Buchanan
blasted the shaken Republicans,
complaining that, "the whole
damn pack is running for the tall
grass." Last week, however,
Buchanan resigned his post,
leaving observers to wonder if
the combative ideologue hadn't
headed for the "tall grass"
himself, and if so, why?
Such accusations are not easily
leveled at Buchanan, who cut his
political teeth while serving as
speechwriter for Richard Nixon
and later as that president's
most outspoken defender during
Watergate. Emerging from the
scandal untainted, Buchanan
went on to become a leading
spokesman for the New Right in
the electronic and print media.
Buchanan gave up a six-figure
salary and a national audience to
join the re-elected Reagan
Administration in 1984, hoping to
influence what he perceived to be
a conservative realignment in
American politics from the
inside.
Buchanan's political impact,
w h e t h e r in or outside of
government, stems from the
force and depth of his character.
He grants no quarter in political
debate, wading into it like the
pugilist he once was. In March of
198
5, with a major vote on Contra
Aid i m p e n d i n g , B u c h a n a n
questioned the loyalty of the
Reagan Administration's
congressional opponents, writing
(in an editorial unauthorized by
the White House) that they could
either " s t a n d with Ronald
Reagan and the resistance — or
Daniel Ortega and the
communists." This willingness
to by-pass conventional political
decorum is coupled with the
e r u d i t i o n of a p o l i s h e d
intellectual who holds degrees
from Georgetown and Columbia.

The s a m e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
which h a v e d i s t i n g u i s h e d
Buchanan in the public forum
served to alienate him from the
powers that be within the Reagan
Administration, particularly
Chief of Staff Donald Regan and
Secretary of State George Shultz.
Buchanan consistently opposed
any divergence from a rightwing agenda — even in recent
months when the imperative for
the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n was to
accomodate the views of an
increasingly dissatisfied
Congress and public. However
steadfast and loyal Buchanan's
defense of Reagan was during
the initial phase of "Irangate,"
the acerbic nature of it led many
to believe that his days in the
administration were numbered.
Although he stayed on board
until last week, it now appears
that a mutual decision was
reached e a r l i e r concerning
Buchanan's departure.
Ironically, while he was
serving in this lame-duck
position, there was growing
speculation in Washington about
a possible presidential bid by
Buchanan in 1988. Such talk was
f u e l e d by h a r d - l i n i n g
conservatives concerned about
the ideological purity of Jack
Kemp's politics. Buchanan was
not averse to the White House
rumors initially, but a major
problem emerged: were he to
make a run for the nomination,
he would risk dividing the votes
in the r i g h t wing of the
Republican P a r t y between
himself and Kemp, thus limiting
the influence either could wield.
In late J a n u a r y Buchanan
stopped the speculation. But
while he ruled out any personal
goals for the 1988 presidential
race, his r e s i g n a t i o n
announcement made it clear that
he would be a vigorous advocate
for the conservative agenda, and
implicitly, the candidate (as of
right now, Kemp) who most
closely adheres to it.
Whether Buchanan jumped
ship or walked a gang plank as he
parted ways with the Reagan
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n is l a r g e l y
i r r e l e v a n t now. As m a n y
disillusioned Reaganites have
started a shift to the left towards the "tall grass" or,
more favorably, the political
orientation of most Americans —
Buchanan has disembarked,
alone yet with typical
determination, to the right,
where he will no doubt be heard
from in the months ahead.
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Calvin at Fauit
To the editor:
While I acknowledge the spirit
of P r e s i d e n t V a n W y l e n ' s
remarks in regard to the conduct
at the Hope-Calvin game, I would
like to make a few comments of
my own.
To start, I should say that those
who know me would hardly
classify me as a sports fanatic
and even less as a Hope College
xenophobe. Caught up in the
spirit of the Hope-Calvin game,
however, it was impossible not to
desire some sort of recompense
for t h e p s e u d o - a t r o c r i t e s
committed against us. Suffering
their idiotic, make-shift
cheerleaders, their verbal, many
times expletive ridden,
harassing of our players, the
pushing of our fans into the
stands for waving the flag they
were trying to steal, etc., made it
all the more pleasurable to look
up at the scoreboard after the
game to see who was the better
team; especially enjoyable was
seeing Coach VanWieren being

Role Play

carried victoriously to center
court waving the Hope College
flag.
It is my opinion that whatever
the Calvin fans got in the way of
humiliation born in our victory
was deserved sin^e however bad
the conduct of our fans, it paled
in comparison to the boorish
behavior of those from Calvin.
To conclude, I concede that the
Hope-Calvin game may not have
been the exemplar of sportsmanlike conduct, but it was not the
fault of Hope fans. I am
confident, in fact, that our
conduct at the next game will
demonstrate Hope's general
desire to maintain a college
rivalry within the context of
mutual respect — an aspect I
found sadly lacking at Calvin. I
also believe that the rematch will
indicate to President VanWylen
that his letter should have been
placed not in the Hope College
Anchor but in the Calvin Chimes.
Perhaps this letter should be
printed there also....
Scott Carpenter

BLOOM COUNTY

To the editor:
"Vital Role Seen for Mrs.
Jacobson... having people over
for dinner in the summertime...
»>

-The Hope College Anchor, 2-4-87
We've all read about the
selection committee and process
for choosing a new Hope
president, but not much has been
said about the intense effort
involved in interviewing the
wives • of the p r e s i d e n t i a l
candidates.
The selection committee was
formed with individuals all
highly respected for their
expertise in their chosen fields.
They include Mr. Blackwell,
Vanna White, Miss Manners,
Emily Post, Betty Crocker and
Miss Michigan. In the event Miss
Michigan was unable to perform
her duties, the first runner-up
stepped in to take her place.
Each First Lady Candidate
(FLC) receives an engraved
invitation to a luncheon with the
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Continued from Page 2

and purpose of most student's
presence at Hope College. In
regards to the honor's code
proposal...can this c a m p u s
really hold by that ethic?
A few professors already
follow the type of senario
described in the first example. It
is not, by any means, common.
Last semester, while digging
through old college records, I
came across a blue book from
1924 and scrawled across the

front were the words: "I have
neither given or received any aid
in this examination."
A nonuniform honors code of sorts has
been in effect on and off for as
long as the College has existed.
Oberlin, University of Virginia
and other schools have put the
burden of honesty not in the
monitor of the test or reader of
the exam, but on the students.
Given the nature of some
students at Hope College and of
the "files" of papers that are
rumored to exist, will it work?

Does Hope Need on Honor Code?
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selection committee. Particular her husband. A definite no-no!
attention is paid to her response.
The next step in the process is
Etiquette is so important. When a written test requiring each
the committee has any questions. candidate to plan menu and
Miss Manners and Emily Post decorations for an event. Each
are consulted.
section is timed, with less time
allowed for something simple
The luncheon menu requires such as an ice cream social and
careful planning. Long spears of more time given for a sit-down
asparagus, crisp strips of bacon, dinner for fifty.
whole shrimp with the tails on,
Immediately after the written
spaghetti and other "tricky to test, the FLC stands before the
eat" foods are served to test the selection committee to answer
FLC's poise. Various committee orally an inane question. The
members are assigned specific actual content of the answer is
details to watch. Will the FLC not as important as the smile on
use the correct fork? Will she use her face.
her finger bowl properly? Will
There is always concern that
she avoid spinach on her teeth? the best FLC will not be the wife
Can she eat grapefruit without of the presidential candidate who
squirting juice on her neighbor? is chosen. Should that happen, a
Clothes, of course, are another compromise is made as the male
concern. It is important that the has priority. In that event, Vanna
clothes be appropriate for the White and Miss Michigan work
occasion and that, this being with the FLC until she is
Holland, they be the appropriate adequate in all categories. At
two years out of date. Anything that point, she can fill all those
too fashionable might make the v i t a l r o l e s — s w e e t r o l l s ,
FLC stand out and detract from cinnamon rolls, jelly rolls, ets.

by Berke Breathed
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Michelle Lobisco

Anne-Marie Richards

"Maybe not. I think usually the '"I don't like the idea of being
professor knows how to handle it accountable for not reporting the
better than a committee would, cheating of someone next door to
because the professor would be me or in my class. I do see the
in a one- on- one relationship with need for a set description of what
the student, and can be more cheating or p l a g e r i s m is,
flexible than an impersonal because I just think there should
committee."
be some sort of guidelines."

Trent Walker
"Yeah. I think other people get
justifiably upset when someone
cheats, especially if there is a
curve. If someone knows the
material better than others, his
grades should reflect that
knowledge."

Dr. Jenny Everts
"I think Hope needs a written
academic policy. Right now, the
only thing we have is a 'don't
cheat, don't plagarize,' don't get - caught policy. There is no
indication of what the process
should be. That means that
academic fraud is based on a
highly i d i o s y n c r a t i c basis,
depending on the professor and
the situations."
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Ticket Madness

Traffic Concerns
There was a recent court case picky. With all the starvation,
in Grand Haven I wish you to murder, and disease in the world
know about. It concerned a it seems so pointless to rant
young truck driver, age 25, and a adjustments in the box at the
recent trip he made to Holland
bottom of a traffic light to make
Last September, he got the duty it either perform as promised
of t r a n s p o r t i n g a load of irregardless of the other lights
applesauce north from Sodus. Unlike starvation, murder, and
Carrying applesauce was new to disease, here is a problem that
him, but he noticed no problems could be fixed with a screw
as he headed down U.S. 31
driver.
Coming into Holland, he
slowed for the light at M-40, but
I am not against timed lights,
went through on green. Again at in fact, I am very much in favor
32nd and at 16th he slowed but of them. Without them, traffic
didn't need to stop, for the traffic would become pretty gummed up
lights of Holland, you see, are in this city. It is only timed lights
timed.
which are timed POORLY which
At 8th Sreet, the light was not cause me to wonder why this is
green as the driver arrived. Tons so.
of a p p l e s a u c e pushed him
through the intersection. Some
In fact, I wonder this every
people were lucky as their cars night on my way home from
were knocked clear of the path of Hope, I get on River from 13th,
the truck. Some were not lucky, then proceed to the red light at
as their cars were driven into the 10th. From here, under ideal
ditch, only to be pushed in and conditions, a car can make it
under as the semi, too, landed in through 7th through four straight
the ditch. Hours later, while green lights. But again the lights
talking to the police, the truck are slower than they should be as
driver said he didn't understand. I stop at 9th, then go to 8th where
He couldn't understand it. The I stop, then to stop at 7th. "Wait"
light should have been green.
you might say "You're not being
Hours later, I was just getting fair. You probably go home just
out of work. Down 40th I went, to when the roads are busiest."
the stop sign at the highway. The You're right, I do. But I've also
traffic cleared, so I quickly gone through in morning, noon,
pulled out onto U.S. 31, trying to and night. Sometimes I can get
catch up. Catch up? Yes, you see, through two, maybe three lights,
the lights on the highway are only to be stopped by the worst:
timed, so the cars come in 7th street waits until the entire
surges. If I could join the last surge of cars has stopped, then,
surge from the light on M-40, I only then does it finally turn
would be in time to make It green. One time I got through all
through the light at 32nd.
four without being stopped. I was
riding between cars on my bike.
I caught the surge, yet was too As for the highway, yes, I have
late. Too late to even go through gone through all the lights at a
on yellow as it turns to red, as the steady 50 m.p.h. as the sign
cars just in front of me had done. advertizes. I was coming back
The light turned green, and the from Chicago. It was 3 in the
mass of cars began to move. morning.
Behind those of us who got
caught for this light are the Have I mentioned Linda
people who had just been turned Bakker? I knew her face in high
loose from M-40. Faster and school, then her name. You know
faster we went, with me in the how it is in high school, constant
lead. I was going a steady 45 as shift of names and faces. I had
we reached the sign which reads her in a class, I think, and I
"traffic lights set for 50 M.P.H." believe she knew me well enough
Cars began to pass me in a that if I ever said "Hi, Linda" in
steady stream, or else pile up on passing she would have known
my bumper. They don't bother my face and name as well. Then
me, however, for I know that at came graduation and we all
16th Street I will be vindicated. separated to fulfill our freshly
For during the four months I conceived dreams. Without the
have worked at Donnelly I have face the name faded in my mind.
But I found the name again. In
learned one thing: the timing or
the
newspaper. It seems any
the lights is sometimes 45 m.p.h.
sometimes 40 m.p.h., sometime dreams Linda had were crushed
less, depending on how m a n j on the corner of Eighth Street
cars are stopped at a light ir and U.S. 31. Crushed by tons of
front of you who can follow. steel and applesauce and a
Anyone who drives the highway driver who couldn't understand
regularly finds this out in a why the light hadn't turned
green.
hurry.
When I crossed Eighth Street, I
saw the truck for it had been
pulled out of the ditch. I didn't
Isee the cars, and from what I
[understand, there wasn't much
jleft to see. What do you think I
said? "O no, an accident." It was
Ithe third I'd seen in those four
months. Then I added "I bet he
[was from out of town."

Perhaps traffic lights aren't
trivial after all.
George Schutt.

(From the Editors: All the lights
you mentioned in your letter are
t i m e d by t h e M i c h i g a n
Department of Transportation
(MDOT). For several years now,
It's rather difficult to write an the Holland City Council has
irticle like this, because it comes been attempting to slow traffic
mt sounding so trivial, so nit- on the highway. This past year

they finally succeeded — the
lights are now set for 47 m.p.h. It
seems that the MDOT doesn't
feel they have to do anything
until something happens and
sometimes they don't do things
even after an incident. Much of
the time the problem comes
because truck drivers think they
can run a yellow-red light. There
is no fail-safe solution to that,
unfortunately. We suggest you
send a copy of your letter to
MDOT — maybe that'll push
them closer to doing something.)

As a senior at Hope College,
and after experiencing these
unnecessary burdens for four
years now, I finally have decided
to express my frustrations with
an issue that greatly disturbs
me. Its existence is undeniable.
There is an evident madness in
the ticket booths at Hope College.
On Friday, January 26th, I
conversed with an irate student
jvho as the 50th person in a
lengthy line was unable to
purchase at Hope-Calvin ticket.
They were simply sold out. This
alone might not sound odd, but
due to the fact that 200 tickets

were on sale, with supposedly a
two t i c k e t s p e r s t u d e n t
maximum, I can imagine the
feeling of sickness that churned
inside of the student when she
was denied after nearly an hour
of waiting. Watching one student
walk out with thirty tickets
certainly was not the medicine to
cure her sickness. As student
after student walked in and
handed their I.D.'s to their
friends ahead of her, she came to
the exact conclusion I have felt
now for years. Some serious
(Continued on Page 12
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This Week in South Africa

Focuson
Critical Issues

January 30: The South African
government imposed new press
restrictions under the state of
emergency which was Imposed
last June 12. The new restrictions
allow the Police Commissioner to
bar publication of "any matter"
be chooses.
The new rules have been added
to the already stringent Press
Code promulgated by President
P.W. Botha on December 11.
These rules severely restricted
or banned any reporting of
unrest, security force actions,
treatment of disturbances, and a
broad range of statements the
government considers
"subversive."
January 31: President P.W,
Botha has announced that new
elections of the white house of
Parliament will be held in May.
(The Parliament has separate
chambers for whites, Asians, and
coloreds (people of mixed race)
but no representation for the
black majority.)
Mr. Botha is the President of
South Africa and the leader of the
National Party which has ruled
South Africa since 1948. The
National Party Is expected to
remain solidly in control of the
white chamber of Parliament
(also the dominant chamber),
but the elections are expected to
reflect increasing divisions
among the whites.
Both the militant right-wing
parties and left-of-center parties
are expected to gain votes as a
result of perceptions of going too
far and of not going far enough,
respectively.

T H I S W E E K IN S O U T H
AFRICA
January 30-February 5
Complied by Scott Carpenter
using the New York Times and
The Chicago Tribune

In light of the subject of this
year's Critical Issues
Symposium, n a m e l y South
Africa, the Anchor, for the next
few weeks will run a series of
related articles concerning South
Africa.
In each of these issues there
will also appear "This Week in
South Africa" which will seek to
inform the campus of recent
d e v e l o p m e n t s in a n d
international response to that
country. It will also provide basic
information as to the nature of
the South African government,
the key players in current power
s t r u g g l e s , t h e t e n e t s of
a p a r t h e i d , the economic
structure of Southern Africa, etc.
I hope that you will find this
information helpful. —Scott
Carpenter.

January 29: Oliver Tambo, the
head of the African National
Congress (ANC), met with
Secretary of State George Shultz,
the highest U.S. official to meet
w i t h t h e l e a d e r of t h e
controversial group.
In the 50-minute meeting, Mr.
Tambo urged the broadening of
sanctions against South Africa
and asked Mr. Shultz to press
other countries to also impose
sanctions at least as strong as
those passed by the U.S.
Congress.
The ANC advocates voting
rights for blacks and an end to
apartheid. It is the largest of the
black revolutionary groups in
South Africa and has been
banned by the South African
government. In meeting with Mr.
Tambo, the U.S. recognizes the
central factor that the ANC will
litong««
have to play in any potential
settlement.
Also at the meeting, Mr. Shultz
outlined the concerns that many
In the U.S. have In regard to
Soviet Influence within the ANC
and of the group's use of
violence. Mr. Tambo on his part
criticized the American policy of
•'constructive e n g a g e m e n t , "
under which the U.S. has sought
to exert quiet pressure on South
GENERAL READING:
A f r i c a , a s u n h e l p f u l In
combatting the unreformable
Omond, Roger. The Apartheid apartheid system.
Handbook: A Guide to South
Mr. Tambo later addressed the
A f r i c a ' s e v e r y d a y r a c i a l question of the ANC use of
problems. Middlesex, England: v i o l e n c e In a s p e e c h a t
Penguin Books,. 1985. Call Georgetown University. He said,
number: DT 763.046 A6
"Apartheid Is Inherently a
practice of violence. We choose
—. South Africa in the 19e0's: not to submit but to fight back,
State of Emergency. London, arms In hand. We have no
England: CI1R, 1983 and 1986. alternative but to Intensify our
Call number: DT 763 .S6431986.
armed resistance because, as
y o u r D e c l a r a t I o n of
Wood, Donald. Apartheid: a Independence says, in the face of
G r a p h i c Guide.. L o n d o n , systematic tyranny. It becomes
England: Camden Press, 1986. the duty and a right to take up
arms." /
Call number DT 763 .W66 A6

DEFINITIONS:
Apartheid: the institutional
separation of races, instituted in
South Africa in 1948, which
deprives over half the population
of political and social rights.
Constructive Engagement:
current U.S. foreign policy
towards South Africa which Is
designed to affect the "refornT
of apartheid with as little
pressure as possible. In general,
most political analysts have
conceeded that constructive
engagement has failed to achieve
Its always nebulous objectives.
The African National
Congress: see entry for January
29.
State of Emergency: a state of
marshal law which permits the
government extra constitutional
powers, which themselves are a
travesty.
T h e S t a t e of
Emergency Is designed to ensure
control of potential black
uprisings.

MALAWI

The National Party: The ruling
party of South Africa led by the
Afrikaners. It came to power in
1948, legalized apartheid and
stripped blacky of all rights.

The election has attracted
Interest because of the widely
held suspicion that after he
receives the expected
affirmation from the white
electorate, Mr. Botha, 70 years
old and reportedly ailing, will
step down and make way for a
younger President.

The report, which studied the
psychological effects of some
estimated 25,000 people held
without trial under the state of
e m e r g e n c y , found, in one
particular study, that 38 percent
had suffered psychological abuse
while in detention. Nearly all
suffered from severe mental
stress.
February 2: In Johannesburg,
a black policeman was stoned,
doused in gasoline, and burned to
death. The officer was off duty
when he w a s a t t a c t e d in
Guguletu, near Cape Town.
The official death toll since the
state of emergency went into
effect last June is about 400.
Nearly 2,000 have died in the last
two years of revolt; most of the
victims have been black.
February 2: The nine black
ruled nations of the South
African Development
Coordination Conference
(SADCC) — M o z a m b i q u e ,
Angola, Swaziland, Lesotho,
Botswana, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Malawi, and Tanzania — have
decided to focus their collective
attention on what is known as the
Continued on Pape 7
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F e b r u a r y 2: The liberal
Progressive Federal Party, the
largest white opposition party In
South Africa, accused the
government of suppressing
reports of psychiatric abuse of
political detainees.
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Beira corridor, a trade route
which includes a major road, a
railroad, and an oil pipeline
which all lead to the port of
Beira, a port on the Indian ocean.
The SADCC was formed to
make a concerted effort to
decrease economic dependence
on South Africa.
C u r r e n t l y , the c o u n t r i e s
bordering South Africa have
been made hostages to apartheid
since they have been forced to
send more than 70 percent of
their t r a d e through South
African ports. This has left them
vulnerable to any serious actions
taken by the South African
government, which has a lot to
gain by maintaining their
economic dependence.
Although using the Beira
corridor implies a loosening of
the economic bond, the most
optimistic projections state that
the trade route may only reduce
trade dependence by 30 percent.
February 4: After six weeks
without any charges being
brought against him. Reverend
James Paulsen, an American
priest from Dearborn, Michigan,
was aUowed to see the U.S.
consul general of Dubin, South

Africa.
Reverend Paulsen was taken
into custody December 17 for Internships
allegedly h a r b o r i n g antigoveniment forces. He was a
missionary sent to Transkei, one Available
of s e v e r a l
black-run
homelands" established by the
Internships: New York City South African government and
Long Island - Westchester
supposedly independent (no
The National College Intershlp
other country recognizes them as Service, specializing in Intershlp
such). He has not yet been d e v e l o p m e n t f o r c o l l e g e
released.
students, Is now accepting
F e b r u a r y 5: C a n a d i a n applications for Summer 1987
External Affairs Minister, Joe Intershlps.
Clark, said that Canada may
Placements are available with
break diplomatic ties if the South sponsoring companies In New
African government persists in York City, on Long Island and In
its apartheid policies. "We are Westchester. Placements are
very depressed by the Southern Individually designed, fully
A f r i c a n ' situation and our supervised and evaluated. New
g o v e r n m e n t
m a y
for 1987: more paid Internships.
sever...relations unless Pretoria
Please call or write for
(the capitol of South Africa) application material:
changes Its policies/' he stated.
National College Internship
February 5: In the small town Service
of Krugesdorp, a decision was
374 New York Avenue
reached by the town council
Hutlngton, New York 11743
there- to desegregate the town's
(516) 673-0440
two movie theaters. The change
Or, contact your career and
was the Indirect result of Internship placement offices on
American film suppliers who campus.
threatened to cut the supplies of
American movies unless they
were shown In desegregated
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Van Iwaorden Published
H a r c o u r t , B r a c e ; and
Jovanovlch of San Diego, Calif,
has announced the publication of
College Algebra by John Van
I w a a r d e n , p r o f e s s o r of
mathematics and chairperson of
the department at Hope College.
As part of the publisher's
College Outline Series, College
Algebra takes the student
through very e l e m e n t a r y
explanations to more difficult
problems. The College Outline
Series, In which there are
currently 32 books, was designed
as a tool for students to sharpen
their problem-solving skills.
"This text can either stand
alone as the only book used In
class," said Van Iwaarden, "or it
can be used as a supplement to
other texts."
Each chapter covers a unit of
material, whose fundamental
principles are broken down Into
outline form for easy reference.
This outline text is heavily
interspersed with work-out
examples so the student can
immediately see how each Idea Is
applied In problem form. Most
Importantly, though, says Van
Iwaarden, "the book gives the
student plenty of problems to
practice on."

A c o m p u t e r disc will
accompany the text for students
wishing to drill and practice their
college algebra skills at an IBM
personal computer or an Apple
compter. Van Iwaarden was also
responsible for writing the
mathematical exercles on the
computer program.
Writing work for Harcourt,
Brace, and Jovanovlch is a
reatlvely familiar scholarly
practlve for Van Iwaarden. His
second text, " O r d i n a r y
Differential Equations with
Numerical Techniques," was
published by HBJ in 1985. The
mathemeatics professor was
also the consulting editor for
another HBJ College Outline
Series book. Applied Vector
Analysis, E v e n t u a l l y , Van
Iwaasrden will write two more
books In the College Outline
Series, one called Differential
Equations and the other entitled
Discrete Structures: Essential
Mathematics for Computer
Science.
A 1957 graduate of Hope
College, Van Iwaarden earned a
m a s t e r ' s degree f r o m the
University of Michigan. He has
been with the Hope faculty since
1961.
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by David Lambert
The Mission Is a fUm of great
beauty and moderate power. The
setting Is South America during
the 1500's. There are plenty of
shots of lush, jungles and
breathtaking waterfalls. Also
plentiful are scenes of the South
American natives. These natives
are captured as slaves by
Spanish and Portuguese slave
traders. Their only obstacle Is
the Jesuit monks who have
constructed missions which
protect the natives from capture.
The slave traders want to get the
governments of Spain and
Portugal to take control of the
natives' land so they can oust the
monks.
Unfortunately, The Mission
assumes that the audience knows
a great deal more about the
situation than it probably does.
As a result, there Just aren'ta lot
of explanations for what goes on.
While the main plot is fairly well
sketched, you're left with small,
persistant questions. Why, for
example, do the people who tied
a monk to his cross, sending him
down the river to die, let the
second monk live? From what
country, and of what status, are
the officials that sanction the
attack of the missions? These,
and other questions of their kind
mark what would otherwise he a
gripping film.

Some people will like The
Mission a lot better than I did. It
does portray the struggles of
South American Indians against
the slave traders fairly well. It
also makes one wonder if the
natives would be better off
without Christianity. If you like
movies that ask questlns of this
nature, and have beautiful
scenery to boot, this Is a film for
you. If you like to know exactly
what's going on for the better
part of a film, you probably won't
be thrilled by The Mission.

AAcCombs
Exhibited
Bruce McCombs, Associate
Professor of Art at Hope College,
recently bad work included in tbe
following exbibitions: 2l8t
Bradley National Print and
Drawing Exhibitioo, organized
by Bradley University and
Exhibited concurrently at
Hartman Gallery, Bradley
University, Lakevlew Museum of
Arts and Sciences and tbe Peoria
Art Guild; Cimarron National
Works on Paper Exhibition,
Gardiner Art Gallery, Oklahoma
State University, Stillwater,
Oklahoma and the Aadenoo
Winter ExhBktioa, Alford House,
Anderson Fine Arts Center,

Anderson, Indiana.
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On Stage with Jack Ridl
Kolfevic Discusses
Stoppard Play
byE. Reka Jellema
Acting as dramaturge for
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead," the three act comedy
by Tom Stoppard wttkh the Hope
theatre department will perform
Feb. 20-21 and 25-28, visiting
professor Nicola Koljevlc of
Yugoslavia has much to say
about the play.
It has, he says,
kind of sad
humor; the humgr of a sad
clown." The blttff^ess behind
the play reminds
of a quote
from the Germain, Frledrlch
Nletsche, "Man to the only
animal that laughs, and he
laughs In order not to cry."
"The whole Ironical tone of the
play Is very bitter Irony, as If
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
try to escape (the serious Issues
of life) by humor and trivial
devices such as tossing coins,
amusing themselves with (a
troupe of tragedian actors) and
with Idle chltt ^hatt. The
seriousness of life ig Unbearable.
It Is human to evade f i a t through
triviality."
' ' R o s e n c r a n t z and
Guildenstern feel Uke they don't
matter In the workfcso they act
like the world doeatft matter to
them."
:.
"The players (die troupe of
tragedian actors^ are more
Important In "Rooaocrantz and
Guildenstern are ft&d" than In
Hamlet, although' Stoppard
follows the plot o u f l n of Hamlet
closely. On the sUMtee it seems

like Stoppard changed the main
focus of Hamlet. Instead of
taking seriously the main action
he t a k e s the (nonsensical
banterlngs of Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern). He concentrates
on the players Instead of the
main theme of espionage.
Although stoppard's approach Is
very different from
Shakespeare's, his Inspiration
was Shakespeare himself,
because Shakespeare shows to a
large extent In Hamlet the world
of politics as an Insidious game.
Shakespeare shows Claudius as a
man who was able to kill his
brother and marry his brother's
wife and yet capable of covering
up all these things by highsounding political rhetoric.
S h a k e s p e a r e shows that
Claudius's (right hand man)
Polonlus was an old fool. He
shows that Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern were ready to spy
on their best friend, Hamlet, that
Ophelia was ready to obey her
father and spy on her lover
Hamlet, and so Stoppard shows
t h a t w e a l l m o v e In
Shakespeare's cynical world of
political establishment."
Koljevlc finds Stoppard
Inspired by the fate of the
common man In modern age' to
show how that world of politics
looks when It Is approached
through a very simple,
elementary view point, that of
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern.

byE. Reka Jellema
' ' R o s e n c r a n t z and
Guildenstern are Dead" Is the
third Hope College Theatre
production English professor
Jack Rldl has performed In. He
graced the stage In "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown"
directed by Don Finn In 1972 and
In 1974 "Uncle Vanya" with
director John K.V. Tammi. Rldl,
however, comes from a
theatrical family where sport
and e n t e r t a i n m e n t w e r e
stressed.
Of his delight with the art of
acting, Ridl remarks that at his
age he's tired of being himself so
It is fun to find other things to try.
Acting In the role of the Player In
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead" Is something else,
although It can be contemplated
that Rldl has an affinity to the
role.
"I hope so," he says. One of the
things he likes about a part is
finding out that one does or
doesn't have that affinity.
"It can be scary for some. I
always thought I'd make a good
multiple personality."

A film version of

Perhaps more disconcerting to running through the play.
the actor, Rldl points out, is that
On the promotional poster for
" a l t h o u g h you m a y be the s e a s o n ' s productions,
attempting to create an allusion "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
there Is always someone who Are Dead" is described as "The
thinks you fit the part.
play Hamlet as seen from the
. The player Is a key to b e w i l d e r e d s t a n d p o i n t of
Stoppard's satire of the theatre. Rosencrantz and Guildenstern,"
He Is the one person who knows but In the course of the play, the
he's always on stage and Is two have little contact with the
therefore In control of the action prince of Denmark. Comments
and his destiny, Rldl comments Rldl, "You can feel Hamlet
when asked about his character (happening) back there while the
and the cliche that theatre people play Is going on. Stoppard Is
are always on stage.
playing. He Is very modern and
' ' R o s e n c r a n t z a n d t h e j u x t a p o s i t i o n Is n o t
Guildenstern seem to not know threatening. He puts chaos
what Is going on (with the action together. He juggles world views
and their destiny) and are and language. The play shows
powerless, and with Hamlet, that the things we take
more
they know what's going on and seriously and frlghtenlngly are
are powerless. My character funny, like death, fate and
says 'We are actors; we're the Insignificance. And Stoppard
opposite of people.'"
treats them with warmth and
"The Player does something compassion."
with who he is. He Isn't frivolous,
Rldl enjoys the play because In
although he can appear that way
an
educational, collegiate
because he's an actor. He has
m e t a p h o r i c a l s i g n i f i c a n c e situation we seem to always be
because while (all the other trying to Improve one another,
characters) are reacting he Is when plays like "Rosencrantz
a c t i n g " so the P l a y e r Is and Guildenstern are Dead" are
unconcerned about death, fate saying, Let's not Improve each
and insignificance, t h e m e s other. This Is simply who I am.

Hamlet

will be shown Wednesday,

Feb. 11 at 6:30 p.m. in Winants Audiotorium and
Thursday, Feb. 12 at 3:30 p.m. in Cook and at 6:30 p.m.
in Winants.

rthur's Bar
Poetry
Artwork
Drome
Short Stories

*9.<«>

B&W Photographs
234 s. River
Type all entries

396-4577
attach name, address, and phone
Now serving
food
Open at11 a.m.

Submit at the English Dept. Office,
or mail to OPUS by

Wednesday, Feb. 25

h.M.
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THE PIZZA PLAGE
11975 E. Lakewood Blvd.
in the new Lakeway Plaza
•'

\

I

LATE NIGHT SPECIALAfter 9 p.m. any night
Buy any 16" Pizza (or the
price of a 12"
No c o u p o n necessary-just ask.
Sol

,4"

V\Ci y

&

(0>

THE ^

PLACE
%

Call
392-7900
2 Free Cokes with Any Takeout

Happy Valentines Day from us to you"
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sal.
Sun.

10:30a.m.-l a.m.
11 a.m.-2 a.m.
12 p.m.-l I p . m .

li'e Accept Checks

COBBLESTONE CRAFTS & HOBBIES
BROWNSTONE ALLEY
396-3029

Comics

Disc and Tape

All new Marvel and D.C.
Now buying and selling

15% oft with a $5 purchase

used Lp's, tapes, and discs
/

Eclipse, First, Comico, Q u a l i t y , Kitchen S i n k ,
B l a c k t h o r n e a n d all o t h e r small press 10% off

Most new CD's $14.98

w i t h $5 purchase

Tapes and LP's
New Comics Weekly on Fridays 2 p.m.

$4.90to$12.9|3

Hours
foupon

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. M-F
$1 off a CD

Sat. 10 to 5:30 p.m.
\

i

/

•

10% off any t a p e
|

G o o d t h r u 2-18-87
|

Coupon

fV* «'•

• • M••••••» a e
' r

^'

good t h r u 2-18-87

• • i i »V mm at VVVJ
bTTB Sill
* **'**
.* * *
:

I
* .• .• i.va sniff
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Uke Night & Day: 'Quartermain' and The ' Mission'
by Liz Cross and Phil Tanis
The acting was terrible. The
plot was illogical and inane. The
shooting was sloppy. And the
dialogue was wimpy.
But, overall, the movie stunk.
By now you've probably
realized that we're talking about
"Allan Quartermain and the Lost
City of Gold," the sickening
sequel to "King Solomon's
Mines." It's now playing at the
Quad 31 — but don't bother with
it.
We'd sum up the plot, but as we
sat thinking how to sum it up the
only thing that came to mind was
"what plot?" The poor viewer is
treated to a series of stupid
sequences which the producers
seemed to think was a story —
scratch "think".
The movie dealt with Allan
Quartermain (Richard
Chamberlain, who should be
ashamed of himself) going in
search of his lost brother through
"Africa," eventually reaching
the "City of Gold." Along the
way, he encounters cliched
obstacles and predicatable
encounters along with Jesse
(Sharon Stone, who's not good
enough to be in this movie) and
an odd assortment of characters,
half of whom bite it.
While Liz thought the most
interesting part of the movie was
the bit actors vying for camera
space, Phil thought it was the
u s h e r s playing with the
thermostat on the wall.

Have we gotten the point
across yet? DON'T GO SEE
THIS MOVIE. That'll only
encourage them to make another
sequel which we don't want.
Unlike your typical production
now- a- days, the soundtrack isn't
even worth hearing, being a
sorry attempt tp steal Indiana
Jones' theme without getting
sued for copyright infringement.
We would like to comment on
the crayon art so prominently
displayed in the background...as
the background, but we won't.
The special effects also looked
like they were done by Mr.
Smith's third grade class.
On a different level, the
s t e r e o t y p i n g of both the
"ignorant, simplistic, barbaric"
Africans and the "simpering,
blond, I- gotta- wear- tightleather- pants- or- almostnothing- at- all" females was
crude and offensive to even the
most insensitive viewer.
If one would. like to see a
quality movie which has a good
share of action but also higher
themes and motives, one should
attend "The Mission," now
playing at the Holland Theater,
starring Jeremy Irons and
Robert DeNiro.
Set in 1750 in South America,
the film — which won top honors
at the Cannes Film Festival —
centers around a Jesuit mission
to the Guarani Indians and their
struggle against Portugese

slavers.
Opening with a symbolic — and
ironic — scene in which the
Indians tie a missionary to a
cross and then send him over the
waterfalls (which are the main
barrier to reaching the remote
settlements), the action then
follows Father Gabriel (played
with ability and dignity by
Jeremy Irons) as he attempts to
reach the Indians. He does and
sets up a successful mission.
The other prominent player in
the film is Robert DeNiro as the
slaver Mendoza. At first a tough,
explosive individual who fights
the m i s s i o n a r i e s , Mendoza
repents and eventually becomes
a Jesuit — triggered by. a tragic
series of events.
The depiction of Mendoza's
penance is very effective: he
carries his old armor and

weapons in a net-bag hung
behind him to the Indian village,
which i n c l u d e s t r a v e l l i n g
through dense jungle as well as
up the face of a cliff. The most
touching scene of the film comes
when Mendoza is cut free from
his burden by an Indian.
Protected by the Spanish, the
missions thrive. But, due to
political and religious friction in
Europe, the land upon which the
missions are is to be transferred
to the Portugese, who have no
laws against slavery. The final
half of the film deals with the
visit of Papal Legate Altaminaro
(played by Ray McAnally who
also serves as narrator). He is
supposedly there to decide
whether or not the land will be
given to the Portugese — while
the decision to do so has already
been made.
C o n t i n u e d on P a g e 11
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by Berke Breathed
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Hope's Sailing Club

Dj'softheWeek

needsyou!
Next meeting Thursday,
Feb. 19 10 p.m.

it's o great honor to be chosen as...
what is this again..."

Columbia Ave. One-Stop
jjj

Now Open 24 hours

f

V Day!!

1

i

Friday 8 to 11 p.m.
B^erything-Anything
DJ's: Ozone SGuido

serving all your keg and party needs
K

.. < V T i

Bud % barrels $25
ri *

W'
Bud V2 barrels $43

TV*

The Two Middle-class
White Guys from Jersey

. 396-8173
Vfcvt. V "LV Wi. V. *1. f

.L.
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Thanks

Get Scared

u
U

To all those who fasted Ust
semester:
It's been a couple of months
since the fast, but we thought you
still deserved a letter of thanks
for your wofk. It takes a lot of
effort to fast for 24 hours, and it
takes a giving person to hunger
so that others might be fed. Our
efforts netted the cause of hunger
over $250, one third of which went
to Community Action House and
two thirds of which went to
Oxfam America. Also, the
Hunger Group continues to meet
every Sunday at 7 p.m. in College
East apartment A-4, and, as
always, all are welcome. Again,
let us thank you for fasting.
Though you only fasted 24 hours,
the results of what yo did will last
far longer.
Sincerely,
The Hunger Group

by PeteSchultz
Conference games are getting
tougher to win, as the Flying
D u t c h m e n f o u n d out l a s t
Wednesday In a 87-79 MIAA
victory over the Olivet Comets.
Now p l a y i n g t h e MIAA
opponents for the second time
this year, Hope has played two
close games. Including this
contest and the 73-72 squeaker
over Alma back on Jan. 31.
"Olivet just didn't quit. They
won the battle of effort tonight,"
said coach Glenn VanWieren.
" W e ' r e not playing with
consistent flair, though we did
have some spurts of brilliance
and concentration."
The game was one of ups and
downs for the Dutchmen. During
the first few minutes, the visiting
Comets had an eight point lead,
until Hope made a run during the
last ten minutes to get a 33-25

mcn..M.mCH.

halftime advantage.
Hope turned on the offense in
the; second half, extending the
lead beyond 15 points. The
Comets, however, shut down the
Dutchmen attack and narrowed
the Hope lead to four with two
minutes to play. Making clutch
free throws saved the Dutchmen
from defeat.
,
VanWieren said, "We were
lucky to have everything, going
our way. We had a 14 point lead
with seven minutes to go."
He added, "This would have
been a harder game If we played
on the road."
Matt Strong continued shooting
well with 25 points, leading all
scorers. Todd Marsman netted 13
points, including a slam dunk.
Tim Dennlson and Jim Klunder
each c o n t r i b u t e d 12, with
Klunder getting all his points in
the second half.

by Berke Breathed.
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GregOlgers
" M a r s m a n played h a r d , "
years ago. March 3,1967.
praised VanWieren. "He took the
l
. . . ( T ) h e Student . Senate
ball to the hole (inside)."
The Comets had an excellent . issed a resolution that would
scoring effort from guard Mike put the budgets of many student
Harrison with 22 points, 12 organizations on Hope's campus
coming on three-point shots. under a single Student Activities
budget under the auspices of the
Speedy Cloyce Dlckerson had 16. Senate."
Jim Grugett came off the bench
"Under the new plan, all
to score 11 points, with Tom
student groups now receiving
Fleming adding 10.
VanWieren has expressed money from the College will
concern about these close games. submit budget requests to a
"When you beat teams easy s e v e n - m a n S e n a t e
the first time, you think you have A p p r o p r i a t i o n s C o m m i t t e e ,
the next game in the bag. We chaired by the Senate Treasurer,
have to work much harder to which will examine them and
beat these (MIAA) t e a m s s u b m i t a s i n g l e S t u d e n t
Activities Budget to the Senate
again."
then to the college treasurer
The win put Hope on the hot and
for approval."
seat in the MIAA standings.
(Note: Essentially, it's still
Calvin lost to Albion, dropping to done that way.)
6-2 in the conference. The
Dutchmen took sole possession of
50 years ftgo. February 17,1937.
first place with a 7-1 record.
"Hope Memorial Chapel was
"We haven't won it (the
conference title) yet," said host to more than 1,500 people
last Tuesday evening when the
VanWieren.
Hope also moved up to 10th descendents of Dr. A.C. Van
place in the Division III Raalte and his Dutch pioneers
basketball poll with their 16-3 o b s e r v e d t h e n i n e t i e t h
anniversary: of the arrival of
overall record. Olivet fell to 1-7 in
their Netheriand ancestors upon
the MIAA, 6-14 overall.
Michigan shores."

Continued from Page 10

$

Anchor Files

This is the slowest part of the
film. A court is set up to hear
both sides — the Jesuits and the
Portugese (as well as the

Spanish). Vftits are then paid to
a few of the ^missions, including
Father (^ibrlel's, where
Altamlnar^vf'decides" that the
land must ^ t r a n s f e r r e d .
Knowingtojiatgiving the land to
the Portugese means destruction
of the missions and enslavement
of the Indices*, Mendoza prepares
to fight — folille Father Gabriel
prepares
ray, stating that "If
might Is
then love has no
place In thA )rld."
The Po
)se come. Most of
the male
lans fight, led by
Mendoza aM the other priests.
Father Gabrfel leads the rest of
the village ID mass and prayer.
Both lose. . ^
Like
w Roland Joffe's
last film,
le Killing Fields,"
"The
m" delivers a
powerful
ige to the viewer,
One s l t l
' o n d e r l n g how
something
ie this (economic
exploitation, slavery, destruction
of culture^ fete.) could happen,
and, more |lj||)ortantly, why it is
still h a p p e a M in South America.
The answ
are not easy — if
they are
at all — but It Is
good that
have been raised,
"The M
m" does not reach
the levels^ . of triumph and
a c h i e v e m « ^ t " T h e Killing
Fields" did. In fact, it does not
even get ckpe. But I think that Is
attests m^fre to the superb
quality of fes previous picture
than the U | k of quality of this
one becauife it Is a well made
picture.
Certainly, there are times
when it does drag and parts can
be confusiag to the viewer; Joffe
apparently toft some holes In the
story for tfet fllmgoers to fill
themselves. But, over all, It Is an
exceptioHtl film which
effectively delivers a fascinating
story which easily could have
been a tedious plod through
history. ; ;,
-,
"The Mission" is presently
playing at the Holland Theater,

m
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COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
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improvements must be made
with key ticket sales at Hope
wmet. you
College. My friend was only one
me* CM Mew
of many who felt cheated out of a
MUCH OF im SORT
ticket. How m a n y o t h e r s ,
of mo.
successful or unsuccessful in the
line-up, skipped one or even two
classes in order to secure
themselves a seat at the big
game? How many others failed
in the ticket race because they
attended their classes? At Hope
C o l l e g e , an e d u c a t i o n a l
institution I have come to
respect, I see a big flaw here.
The key basketball games are
not the only incidents where this
occurs. This year at Fantasia
sales, as well as in previous
Hm
years, the fear of sellout
FTBC NO,
replaced every concern for their
a vtm IMTP
afternoon classes for many
eemt
Be my
euptmm? anpm
students. Even though Fantasia
I
pipplfrs:
WHW,

THtYimmm

\

Am,
Ktms!

we HMrir
m m of'

/ 1

w

i
"Tv *

did not sell out, there is good
reason to be afraid. It has
happened in the past, and could
in the future.
In both of these situations, the
Hope-Calvin game and Fantasia,
are key class times the only
available option for sales? Is it
impossible to control ticket sales
in a way students can have a fair
chance for a ticket without
having to cut classes? I do not
think so! I do think it is about
time for some simple changes to
be made. As I anxiously await
the Hope-Calvin rivalry here in
our gym, for the purposes of
f a i r n e s s and educational
concern, I expect some sensible
moves to be made in our
inadequate ticket booth at Hope
College.

Continued from Page 4

FOR

Sincerely,
Jon Beyer

"BKCCHUS

Jt

MEETING
TONIGHT

7 pm
all
invited

PEALE 219

\ Attitudes stereotype pregnancy; stifle women
from being themselves . . .
The images

w e perceive

w e are. They combine
social

climate

a demoralizing
i >';r
«
- vWr •isw '*•
^
pity

may be well intentioned,

more as a 'social

Today's

children

problem'

too easily

as weli

than a person,

invoke

of ^ur society.

dynamic

sense. They are engaged

support

thoughts

BIRTHRIGHT

.

pregnant

Free pregnancy

of 'unwanted',

testing

give us a call...

B i r t h r i g h t

ojf

medical

different

opinion

and

& financial

o*"®"

cuti/:y/yGje

sometimes

identified

with

causes the expectant

resentment

grows

underprivileged,

mothers

mother

OMLV GOT ON£ WALKie-TALK«e.

to be

or inconvenient

recognized

as contributing

.
in the most

are "people

of the value of our humanity;

BIRTHCONTROL ?

referrals,

.

VENEREAL DISEASE ?
CALL EXTENSION 2362 ASK FOR SHARON

and of
our

this way; as does life itself.

assistance

"

an

for her and her child.

W e help, W e Care About

1

PREGNANCY ?

have

broken dreams, or a restricted
more pity than the acknowledgment

They do not need our pity, but rather

W e listen.

01

opinions

COHFIDEHTIAL

COUHSELIHG

You.

personal

service.

616-396-5840
21 W. 16th

FREE

PREGHAHCY

TESTING

HOPE COLLEGE
HEALTH CLINIC

^

W E ' ^ C A L L s e t PO«
THE M I S S I O N , S\JT w e ' v e

y

CONCERNED ?

as

we all need as individuals.

of themselves;
them.

popular

effects of not being

that expectant

life within

of public

She is commonly

abused,

our help. It takes involvement

and counseling,

r

far-reaching

in a real assertion

sometimes
and worried,

and worth
and a myopic

emphasize

to love and care for the new

and respect...

If you're

today's

this lack of acknowledgment

and suffer the same subtle,

members
We at

their ability

woman,
influence:

of uniqueness

viewed

'problems'

to form the fabric

interrupted
schooling
or career,
lifestyle; and too often afforded

> •

and uniquely

of our day, and have strong effects on all of us as

individuals.
For a pregnant

Though

are as varied

J.L.Murphy Hairstyiing
WELL

375 Columbia A v e . 392-6221
CrO IN6r

HAVE
LOVP

O n e block s o u t h of i h e Dow Center

PermsforWildWaves- 29.00
Cuts t h a t come alive-5 7 00
HOPE STUDENTS:

i

We want our salon to be
your salon. Therefore to
gain your business s wee
will off ar the bast orlce
with, achel

